
2024 FESTIVAL



AN EXPERIENCE THAT  
STAYS WITH YOU
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The 2024 Season is woven together by themes 
of enchantment, delusion and madness across 
five extraordinary works that span the ages and 
offer a glorious contrast in musical styles.

Opening the Festival, The English Concert  
will perform the astounding music of Rameau  
for the first time in Garsington Opera’s history. 
Platée displays Rameau’s revolutionary 
understanding of the harmonic and sonic 
possibilities of the orchestra and will be 
performed on period instruments, bringing out 
not only the earthiness of his dances, but also  
the sophistication and beauty of the opera, 
portrayed in a way that can only be achieved  
with such a world-class ensemble.

The wonderful Philharmonia Orchestra return  
for our revival of John Cox’s iconic production  
of Le nozze di Figaro. Perhaps the perfect opera,  
it captures not only Figaro’s marriage to Susanna 
but also the perfect “marriage” of text, drama and 
the miraculous music of Mozart – a fitting sequel 
to our 2023 production of Il barbiere di Siviglia. 

The Philharmonia also joins us for Britten’s 
magical setting of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. Britten creates some of his  
most sensuously beautiful music, bringing an 
ageless story to life, alongside a brilliant cast 
including a children’s chorus from members  
of our Youth Company – a sublime opera for  
a summer’s evening.

Verdi’s rarely performed early masterpiece  
Un giorno di regno is finally realised following 
postponement due to the pandemic. A tale  
of thwarted love and mistaken identities,  
‘King for a Day’ is a brilliant comedic evening, 
highlighting that you can only pull the wool  
over someone’s eyes for so long!

2024 will be a year to remember, being the first 
season to be transformed by the presence of  
the new Garsington Studios, and we would love 
you to join us for our Gala Concert when we mark 
this milestone in Garsington’s life. Some of the 
first to benefit will be our Youth and Adult 
Companies who will perform Andrew Norman’s 
A Trip to the Moon alongside professional singers 
and orchestra: a fun and touching piece that will 
showcase the amazing work of our community.

I look forward to welcoming you to the  
2024 Festival next summer at Wormsley.

Douglas Boyd,  
Artistic Director

Ariadne auf Naxos, 2023
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PLATÉE
Jean-Philippe Rameau

A comic-tragic opera with grand choruses and fabulous dances 
plays out in a world of glamour and deception. Rameau’s Platée  
is a first for Garsington Opera as we delve into the world of French 
Baroque opera, made possible by our special partnership with  
The English Concert. We are thrilled that director Louisa Muller and 
designer Christopher Oram return after their RPS Award-winning 
production of The Turn of the Screw, and we welcome conductor 
and French Baroque specialist Paul Agnew, who makes his 
Garsington debut.

A close relative to the familiar myth of Semele, Platée is a character 
whose self-deception and entrancement places her in the middle  
of a heartless plot, devised by the gods to cure Juno of her obsessive 
jealousy over Jupiter and his romantic attachments. Jupiter pretends 
to fall in love with Platée only to abandon her once Juno arrives, 
proving she has no reason to be jealous. 

Platée Samuel Boden 
La Folie Mireille Asselin
Thespis & Mercure Robert Murray
Momus Jonathan McGovern
Cithéron & Un Satyre Henry Waddington
Jupiter Ossian Huskinson

Conductor Paul Agnew 
Director Louisa Muller 
Designer Christopher Oram  
Lighting Designer Malcolm Rippeth 
Movement Director Rebecca Howell 

The English Concert
Garsington Opera Chorus

Performances
May  29 / 31 
June  06 / 08 / 10 / 22 / 30 

First Bell 5.35pm
Sung in French with English supertitles
Insight talk: Tuesday 16 April 2024
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LE NOZZE DI FIGARO
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Our legendary John Cox production Le nozze di Figaro returns with 
Bruno Ravella as revival director and with Robert Perdziola’s beautiful 
design, first seen at Garsington Manor. Cox’s elegant traditional 
staging brings the characters to life with humanity and empathy.  
At its heart is the wonder of Mozart with the Philharmonia Orchestra 
under the baton of Tabita Berglund, praised for her visionary and 
energetic Mozart interpretations.

It’s Susanna and Figaro’s wedding day and the chaos that ensues  
is full of delusion, disguise and misunderstanding. Count Almaviva is  
in pursuit of Susanna and Barbarina, the Countess is deeply unhappy, 
the cheeky teenage page Cherubino is constantly in the wrong  
place at the wrong time, Basilio makes trouble wherever he can,  
and the scheming Bartolo and Marcellina do their utmost to thwart 
the marriage plans for their own motives.

Figaro David Ireland 
Susanna Claire Lees 
Count Almaviva Rafael Fingerlos 
Countess Almaviva Samantha Clarke 
Cherubino Bethany Horak-Hallett 
Doctor Bartolo Neal Davies 
Marcellina Susan Bickley 
Don Basilio Paul Nilon 
Antonio Frazer Scott 

 “Something olde, something new, something borrowed, something blue”
Join the celebration of Figaro’s wedding by dressing as a guest – with blue as inspiration. 
The theme is entirely optional and another way to enhance your experience.

Conductor Tabita Berglund 
Original Director John Cox
Revival Director Bruno Ravella
Designer Robert Perdziola
Lighting Designer Malcolm Rippeth 

Philharmonia Orchestra
Garsington Opera Chorus

Performances
May  30
June  01 / 07 / 09 / 15 / 28
July  06 / 11 / 14 / 18 / 21 / 23

First Bell 5.05pm
Sung in Italian with English supertitles
Insight talk: Thursday 25 April 2024



Oberon (Iestyn Davies) & Tytania (Erin Morley) in A Midsummer Night’s Dream at Santa Fe Opera, 2021
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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM
Benjamin Britten

A visually striking and atmospheric production of Britten’s retelling  
of Shakespeare’s tale is a co-produced with Santa Fe Opera and  
will include members of our Youth Company as the children’s chorus.  
We are delighted that this large ensemble cast will feature returning 
Garsington artists, including Iestyn Davies and Lucy Crowe, bringing 
magic to the Opera Pavilion with its enchanting garden setting. 

In a mystical world, humans are muddled and misled by the 
inhabitants of a fairy world, becoming the playthings of the 
quarrelling King Oberon and Queen Tytania. This tale of enchantment, 
madness and love is brought to life through Britten’s extraordinary 
orchestration, creating a sound-world of unearthly beauty. We 
welcome back Netia Jones as director/designer and Douglas Boyd  
to conduct our resident orchestra the Philharmonia, who have 
brought world-class playing to Garsington over the last few years. 

Oberon Iestyn Davies 
Tytania Lucy Crowe 
Bottom Richard Burkhard 
Lysander Caspar Singh
Demetrius James Newby 
Hermia Stephanie Wake-Edwards 
Helena Camilla Harris 
Theseus Nicholas Crawley 
Hippolyta Christine Rice 
Quince John Savournin 
Snug Frazer Scott 
Starveling Geoffrey Dolton 

Conductor Douglas Boyd
Director and Designer Netia Jones
Lighting Designer D.M. Wood
Fight Director Christian Sordelet

Philharmonia Orchestra
Garsington Opera Youth Company

Performances
June  16 / 21 / 27
July  02 / 04 / 13 / 19

First Bell 5.05pm
Sung in English with English supertitles
Insight talk: Tuesday 7 May 2024
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UN GIORNO DI REGNO
Giuseppe Verdi

The first of Verdi’s two comedic operas finally takes its rightful place 
on the Garsington stage having been part of the cancelled 2020 
Season. This light-hearted comedy features an impressive virtuosic 
vocal score sung by an international cast and large chorus of our 
renowned Young Artists.

A tale of thwarted love and mistaken and assumed identities, this 
comedy revolves around an ordinary man becoming “King for a Day”. 
The use of his new power to disentangle some unhappy betrothals 
results in a maelstrom of madness and delusional behaviour filling 
the story with twists and turns. Despite Verdi’s youth, his dramatic 
skills in portraying characters that vividly come to life shines through, 
along with his mastery of rhythmic vitality, feeling for light and shade 
and glorious use of the voice.

Conducting the Philharmonia Orchestra will be Tobias Ringborg,  
last seen at Garsington Opera conducting Così fan tutte (2022). 
Acclaimed director Christopher Alden makes his Garsington  
Opera debut.

Cavaliere di Belfiore Joshua Hopkins 
Marchesa del Poggio Christine Rice 
Barone di Kelbar Henry Waddington 
Edoardo Oliver Sewell 
Giulietta di Kelbar Madison Leonard 
La Rocca Grant Doyle 

Conductor Tobias Ringborg
Director Christopher Alden
Set Designer Charles Edwards 
Costume Designer Sue Willmington 
Lighting Designer Ben Pickersgill
Video Designer Matt and Rob Vale –

Illuminos 
Choreographer Tim Claydon

Philharmonia Orchestra
Garsington Opera Chorus

Performances
June  29 
July  01 / 05 / 12 / 15 / 17 / 20 / 22 

First Bell 6pm
Sung in Italian with English supertitles
Insight talk: Thursday 2 May 2024



A TRIP TO THE MOON 
A Community Opera

Andrew Norman



A TRIP TO THE MOON 
A Community Opera

Andrew Norman

Georges Méliès’ seminal 1902 silent film is the inspiration for this 
year’s Community Opera. Garsington Opera is proud to open our 
stage to the inter-generational voices of our communities, working 
shoulder-to-shoulder with professional singers and creative teams.

Do you speak Moonish? Neither do the astronomers who have 
managed to crash-land their rocket on the moon in this fantastical 
opera for all ages by Andrew Norman. Linguistic barriers must be 
broken down so that Earth people can communicate with Moon 
people, who have their own lyrical lunar language. The Moon woman 
Eoa is fascinated by the Earth that she can only see from a distance, 
but she and her people are facing an unknown force that endangers 
their children. Eventually they all learn to rise above their mutual 
mistrust and come together to overcome the mysterious threat.

Douglas Boyd conducts and Creative Director of Learning & 
Participation, Karen Gillingham, directs this whirling, family-friendly 
space opera. The cast are comprised of Garsington Opera’s  
Youth and Adult companies, children from two local primary schools,  
and world-class professionals. 

Georges Méliès Robert Murray
Eoa Jennifer France

Conductor Douglas Boyd
Director Karen Gillingham
Designer Rhiannon Newman Brown
Lighting Designer Ben Pickersgill

Garsington Opera Adult Company
Garsington Opera Youth Company
Primary School Youth Company
Philharmonia Orchestra

Performances
July  30 (evening only) / 

31  (matinee & evening) 

First bell 2.15pm (matinee),  
6.45pm (evening)
Sung in English and Moonish  
with supertitles

Tickets
Adult £15, Under 18 £5
Plus a suggested donation of £50 (adult)/ 
£25 (u18) per ticket.

Donations are in support of our GO Participate 
programme. Bookings made via the website 
will include this suggested donation. If you wish 
to amend this please call the Box Office on  
01494 376037.



OperaVision
Celebrate World Opera Day with  
Il barbiere di Siviglia 

What better way to prepare for World Opera  
Day 2024 than with an armchair trip to Seville?

Our streaming partner OperaVision provides  
a free-to-view streaming platform to bring 
world-class opera to international audiences.  
On the eve of World Opera Day, they will stream 
our 2023 production of Rossini’s Il barbiere  
di Siviglia filmed live during the 2023 Season.

Streaming from 6pm on Tuesday 24 October 
2023 for six months operavision.eu

Join us for a very special event to celebrate the opening of Garsington Studios. Enjoy  
an afternoon at Wormsley including a visit to the Studios, take tea whilst watching a cricket 

match, listen to a Young Artists’ recital, and meet the gardeners in the Walled Garden.

 In the early evening everyone is invited to join us for a complimentary champagne  
reception ahead of the Gala Concert. The programme will feature operatic highlights sung  

by some of our favourite Garsington artists with the Philharmonia Orchestra on stage. 
Experience all that Garsington has to offer with our usual long dinner interval for picnics  

or dinner in the restaurant. 

We look forward to sharing this special occasion with you, and to thanking everyone  
who supports Garsington. Further details will follow.
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Il barbiere di Siviglia, 2023

http://operavision.eu
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Insight Talks
Ahead of your visit in the summer, discover 
more about this season’s operas with our  
series of entertaining Insight Talks combining 
historical context from leading scholars and 
musical excerpts performed by singers on  
the Garsington Opera Alvarez Young Artists’ 
Programme. 

All Insight Talks cost £20 and start at 7pm.  
You are invited to join us for a glass of wine half 
an hour beforehand. The illustrated talks last 
approximately one hour. 

Insight Talks can be booked independently  
or alongside your opera tickets online at 
garsingtonopera.org

Platée Insight Talk
Speaker – Katy Hamilton
Wolfson College, Oxford
Tuesday 16 April 2024 
 
John Cox in Conversation with Douglas Boyd
An evening with director John Cox focusing  
on his distinguished international career, as well 
as his history with Garsington and his much-
loved Le nozze di Figaro.
Garsington Studios, Wormsley
Thursday 25 April 2024
 
Un giorno di regno Insight Talk
Speaker – Sarah Lenton
Garsington Studios, Wormsley
Thursday 2 May 2024

A Midsummer Night’s Dream Insight Talk
Speaker – Sarah Lenton
Central London, venue to be announced
Tuesday 7 May 2024 
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Johannes Kammler as Figaro  
in Il barbiere di Siviglia, 2023

http://garsingtonopera.org


Experience Garsington
There is much to enjoy during a visit to 
Garsington Opera at Wormsley. The grounds 
are open from 3.30pm on each performance 
day and we encourage you to arrive early  
and experience the beautiful 18th century 
Walled Garden, admire the spectacular views 
across the Deer Park, or enjoy afternoon  
tea overlooking the famous Wormsley  
Cricket Pitch.

Getting to Garsington Opera 
Garsington Opera, Wormsley, Stokenchurch, 
Buckinghamshire, HP14 3YG.

Under an hour from London by car and  
25 minutes by train, with station transfers and 
taxis available. 30 minutes from Oxford by car.

Arrival & Departure 
Wormsley is open from 3.30pm on 
performance days for guests to enjoy the 
gardens and grounds before the opera begins 
in the early evening. Performances end around 
10pm in order to enjoy the magical lighting 
effects as darkness falls. 

Dress Code 
This is your treat, so we encourage smart, 
elegant evening wear for your special night 
out. On a practical note, warm layers are 
strongly advised and as the grass may be soft, 
stiletto or kitten heels are not recommended. 

Our audiences often enjoy feeling part of  
a production, so please see our suggested 
theme for Le nozze di Figaro on p7.

Walled Garden Recitals
Each Saturday, members of our Young Artists’ 
Programme present a free, informal recital  
in the stunning surroundings of the Walled 
Garden’s Green Theatre. Take a trip on the 
Vintage Bus to the Walled Garden and hear  
a 15-minute song recital by our outstanding 
young singers (weather permitting).
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Performances 
Starting in the early evening, with a long  
dinner interval, our performances are timed  
to end as darkness envelopes the stage to 
gain the most from the magical lighting 
effects. Afterwards, candlelit pathways and 
the glow of the Opera Pavilion light the way 
across the spectacular Chilterns landscape. 

Dinner Interval 
The dinner interval lasts approximately  
90 minutes. During this time the Boundary  
Room Restaurant offers sumptuous dining 
options using locally-sourced ingredients.  
If guests prefer to picnic, they are welcome  
to order a hamper or bring their own.

Complimentary Scout porters and  
chauffeured golf buggies are available to  
assist with carrying picnics. 
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Dining & Hospitality
Relax and enjoy the 90-minute  
dinner interval, a central feature  
of the Garsington experience.

Pre-performance 
Pick the perfect spot for afternoon tea and 
scones beside the Cricket Ground, order 
champagne and canapés at the Champagne 
Bar overlooking the Deer Park or visit the 
Champagne Bar in the Walled Garden (bar 
open on Saturdays, when weather permits). 

Boundary Room Restaurant 
Enjoy the complete fine-dining experience  
in our glass-fronted restaurant. Looking out 
over the iconic Wormsley Cricket Ground,  
our restaurant boasts one of the most 
stunning views in Britain.
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Picnics
Order a picnic
Feasts’ Gourmet or Traditional Picnics offer a 
delicious selection of al fresco favourites served 
in tents overlooking the Cricket Ground. If guests 
would prefer to enjoy their Feasts picnic in the 
Deer Park, tents and tables can be reserved for  
a small additional charge.

Bring a Picnic
For guests bringing a picnic, there are numerous 
places to settle – pick a table by the beautiful 
lake, on the Champagne Lawn, or join the 
celebratory atmosphere on one of our free 
tables in a shared tent.

Reserving Tents and Tables
If you would like to reserve a table you can do so 
in the Granary, on the Upper Terrace, in a private 
tent, or in a shared tent in the Deer Park.

Special Occasions 
We highly recommend celebrating a special 
occasion in one of our exclusive venues. The 
stunning Island Pavilion can take a party of up  
to 20, the Cricket Pavilion seats up to 10 or  
the Chilterns Tent can accommodate larger 
parties overlooking the Cricket Ground. Dining 
options can be tailored to your requirements, 
please see our website for details.

How to Book Your Dining 
Members making a priority booking will receive 
instructions on how to make restaurant, picnic, 
tent and table bookings once seat allocations  
are confirmed via email. 

Affiliate Members, GO≤35 Members and those 
booking after public booking is open can book 
tents and tables at the time of booking their 
opera tickets. Restaurant and picnic booking 
instructions will be sent upon confirmation  
of your tickets. 

Medium Private Tent

Island Pavilion
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Booking Information
Booking Information
Priority booking is now open and members are 
welcome to request tickets at any point before 
the allocation deadlines noted below. Please 
remember to provide as many alternative dates 
and seating areas as possible to ensure we  
can do our best to accommodate your wishes. 

Members’ Priority Booking 

 1.  Submit your ticket request including 
preferred productions, dates and seating 
areas. You will receive an email confirming 
receipt of your request. 

 2.  Allocation will commence once your 
membership’s booking deadline has passed. 
Once completed, you will receive 
confirmation of your allocated seats to 
review. (Allocations are typically confirmed 
between January and February)

 3.  Complete your booking by adding any tents, 
tables & other extras to your confirmed dates 
and making payment. Tents, tables & other 
extras can also be booked at a later date.

 4.  Dining information will be sent to you with 
your booking confirmation and e-tickets, 
which can also be found in your online 
account.

Affiliate, GO≤35 & Public Booking 

 1.  Once booking has opened, visit our website 
to select your seats for your chosen 
performance. 

 2.  If you’re ready to book a tent, table or  
other extras this can be done at the time  
of booking, or at a later date.

 3.  Dining information will be sent to you with 
your booking confirmation and e-tickets, 
which can also be found in your online 
account.

Ingrams Circle, Constellation and Patron 
deadline Tuesday 28 November 2023

Special Friend and Friend deadline  
Tuesday 9 January 2024

Members are invited to submit their priority 
booking request via the Garsington Opera 
website at garsingtonopera.org 

Affiliate Members are invited to book online 
from 10am on Tuesday 5 March 2024

GO<35 Members are invited to book online  
from 10am on Tuesday 26 March 2024

Public booking opens online from 10am  
on Tuesday 2 April 2024

Step-by-step booking

Members not wishing to request tickets via our website are invited to telephone or email the Box Office. 
You will receive email confirmation of your tickets in due course, once allocation is completed. 

Tickets can be booked online at 
garsingtonopera.org or via our Box Office  
on 01494 376037 

If you have any questions about  
booking, please email  
boxoffice@garsingtonopera.org 

http://garsingtonopera.org
http://garsingtonopera.org
mailto:boxoffice%40garsingtonopera.org?subject=
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Seating area Tickets

Band A
Mon-Fri, Sun

Band B  
Sat & Gala

Front Stalls & Boxes £255 £280 

Rear Stalls £175 £190 

Middle & Orchestra Stalls £220 £240 

Stage Platform (  wheelchair accessible) £220 £240 

Middle Stalls

Rear Stalls

Front Stalls

Orchestra Stalls

Stage

Box ABox BBox CBox D

R-T

N-Q

D-M

A-C

Seating Plan & Tickets 
For a more detailed seating plan visit garsingtonopera.org/seating-plan 

All amounts shown include a suggested, but 
non-obligatory, donation of £80, the purpose  
of which is explained under ‘Donations’ on p23. 
By including this donation when you purchase 
your tickets you are making a real and 
significant difference in enabling us to maintain 
the ongoing quality of our work on stage and  
we are hugely grateful to the majoriy of people 
who support and understand this. These 
donations (which are tax deductible) attract 
Gift Aid which further supports our work. 

Front Stalls – seats in Row D 
have step-free access. 
Subsequent rows are reached 
by two steps per row, 
handholds are provided.

Orchestra Stalls – seating 
accessed by no more than  
five steps 

Stage Platform – wheelchair 
spaces and step-free seating



Booking Information continued
Contact Us
To book tickets and for more information,  
please visit our website: garsingtonopera.org 
If you have any questions about your visit,  
you can read the FAQs section of our website  
or contact the Box Office using the details 
opposite. 

Box Office 
Email: boxoffice@garsingtonopera.org
Phone: 01494 376037 
Website: garsingtonopera.org 

Guidance 
We encourage you to submit your online 
booking as soon as possible, but please be aware 
that requests will not be processed until the 
relevant booking deadline has been reached. 

•  Some evenings are more popular than others 
so we would ask that you specify as many 
alternative dates and seating areas as possible 
in order that we can process your booking 
more efficiently. 

•  Ticket allocations are prioritised by membership 
level and booking request submission date.

•  For any specific seating requests (e.g. seats 
allocated near to friends), please provide 
details during the online booking process. 

•  You will receive a confirmation email of your 
request for your records. 

Conditions of Sale 
Once you have received payment confirmation 
of your allocated seats, tickets are not 
refundable. However, subject to availability, 
tickets may be accepted for resale. All requests 
must be received by email or letter. This facility  
is subject to a £10 per-ticket administration fee. 
Please see our website for full details. 

All tickets are sold subject to the right of  
the Management to make any alterations  
to the published operas, dates or casts which 
may be necessary owing to illness or other 
unavoidable causes. 

Photography, filming and sound recording  
of any kind are strictly prohibited. By entering 
Wormsley you agree to being filmed or 
photographed which may be used for marketing 
or promotional purposes. 
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Data Protection 
By giving Garsington Opera your information, 
you agree to us using the information you 
provide in accordance with our privacy policy 
garsingtonopera.org/privacy-policy 
We would like to send you information about  
our events and services. You can change your 
contact preferences at any time in your online 
account, or by writing to us at boxoffice@
garsingtonopera.org or Garsington Opera,  
The Old Garage, Great Milton, Oxford, OX44 7NP. 

Donations 
We aim to keep ticket prices as low as we can  
so that as many people as possible can enjoy  
our festival. Garsington Opera receives no public 
subsidy, so we are very grateful to the majority  
of our audience who include the suggested 
donation with their tickets. Without this vital 
support, which also attracts Gift Aid, we would 
not be able to fully deliver the high artistic quality 
of the productions you enjoy on our stage,  
our learning and participation work in the local 
community, or the tickets that we subsidise  
for our younger audience members. 

Accessibility 
Please inform us at the time of booking if you  
or your guests have restricted mobility or special 
requirements. 

Accessible Seating 
Accessible seating suggestions are indicated on 
the seat map on p21. Our wheelchair spaces and 
accessible seats in the Stage Platform, Orchestra 
Stalls and Front Stalls are served by a lift which 
can be taken to the first level of the auditorium. 
There are a number of accessible emergency 
exits from the first level of the auditorium, but 
not the second level, therefore it is not suitable 
for people with limited mobility to sit in the Rear 
Stalls, Middle Stalls or Boxes. 

Parking 
A limited number of parking spaces are reserved 
for the use of those with access requirements. 
These must be booked in advance through  
the Box Office. Chauffeured golf buggies are 
available from the main car parks for anyone 
requiring assistance. 

Dining 
The Boundary Room Restaurant has step-free 
access and we have a limited number of 
accessible picnic tables available upon request 
via the Box Office. 

Champagne Lawn
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Our GO Participate programme provides 
high quality opportunities for people of  
all ages and backgrounds to access opera.
 
We aim to enrich people’s lives through opera; 
sharing our passion and love of opera with a 
wider audience and helping to demystify the 
wonderful and varied genre for those who would 
not normally have access to it. Here are the 
different ways you can engage with our creative 
programmes.

Join Our Youth or Adult Company 
This summer the two companies will be 
performing Andrew Norman’s A Trip to the 
Moon on the main stage. Inspired by Georges 
Méliès’s 1902 silent film of the same name,  
the opera will be directed by Karen Gillingham, 
conducted by Douglas Boyd, with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra and will feature  
four professional soloists. There will also be 
opportunities for the Youth Company to 
perform in our main festival in Britten’s  
A Midsummer Night’s Dream and for the  
Adult Company in Verdi’s Un giorno di regno. 

GO Participate

The Moon is Listening, 2023
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Our Youth Company also offers the chance to  
be involved backstage for those with an interest 
in art, design or stage management to work with 
a professional designer or stage manager. 

OperaFirst for Schools
Both primary and secondary schools are invited 
to join us for OperaFirst performances. This is  
an exceptional opportunity for a new generation 
of young people to study musical and dramatic 
themes of an opera through an in-school 
workshop before experiencing a performance at 
Wormsley. These special schools’ performances, 
also offer our incredible young professional 
understudy cast the valuable opportunity  
to perform with an orchestra to a warm and 
enthusiastic audience.

Digital Learning
We have been developing a huge range of free 
online resources available on our website where 
you can learn about how we prepare and create 
the incredible worlds of our operas. From vocal 
exercises to design and dance masterclasses, 
these films can be used in the classroom or your 
own home to expand your skills, knowledge and 
passion for opera. 

To express interest in joining any of our GO 
Participate work please visit our website and 
complete the online forms.  

garsingtonopera.org/participate

If you would like to support our GO Participate 
programme, to ensure that we can continue  
to change people’s lives through involvement  
in the arts, please contact Alison Dunnett: 
alison@garsingtonopera.org

Primary school workshop, 2023

Primary school workshop, 2023
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http://garsingtonopera.org/participate


Garsington Studios
We are now taking bookings to hire Garsington 
Studios. Beautifully designed, flexible and 
private, the studios can be used for a variety  
of purposes. Crucially, all hires go towards 
supporting the opera and the important work 
we do both on and off stage.

Situated near the entrance to the Wormsley 
estate, the studios are available from August 
to March. Two large triple-height studios  
(one with retractable seating), a double  
height dance studio with sprung floor and 
mirrors, a suite of coaching rooms and a  
café are set within the stunning surroundings  
of the Chiltern Hills. With some on-site 
accommodation, the venue is ideal for 
rehearsals, recordings, filming, meetings, 
corporate away-days and events.

To make an enquiry please contact  
studios@garsingtonopera.org

Artist render of Studio 1, Garsington Studios

2024 FESTIVAL DIARY



May Performance Band Walled Garden Recital

Wednesday 29 May Platée A 

Thursday 30 May Le nozze di Figaro A 

Friday 31 May Platée A 

 

July Performance Band Walled Garden Recital

Monday 01 July Un giorno di regno A 

Tuesday 02 July A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Thursday 04 July A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Friday 05 July Un giorno di regno A 

Saturday 06 July Le nozze di Figaro B ✔️

Sunday 07 July Gala Concert B 

Thursday 11 July Le nozze di Figaro A 

Friday 12 July Un giorno di regno A 

Saturday 13 July A Midsummer Night’s Dream B ✔️

Sunday 14 July Le nozze di Figaro A 

Monday 15 July Un giorno di regno A 

Wednesday 17 July Un giorno di regno A 

Thursday 18 July Le nozze di Figaro A 

Friday 19 July A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Saturday 20 July Un giorno di regno B ✔️

Sunday 21 July Le nozze di Figaro A 

Monday 22 July Un giorno di regno A 

Tuesday 23 July Le nozze di Figaro A 

Tuesday 30 July A Trip to the Moon (evening only)

Wednesday 31 July A Trip to the Moon (matinée and evening) 

All details correct at time of publication.

2024 FESTIVAL DIARY

June Performance Band Walled Garden Recital 

Saturday 01 June Le nozze di Figaro B ✔️

Thursday 06 June Platée A 

Friday 07 June Le nozze di Figaro A 

Saturday 08 June Platée B ✔️

Sunday 09 June Le nozze di Figaro A 

Monday 10 June Platée A 

Saturday 15 June Le nozze di Figaro B ✔️

Sunday 16 June A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Friday 21 June A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Saturday 22 June Platée B ✔️

Thursday 27 June A Midsummer Night’s Dream A 

Friday 28 June Le nozze di Figaro A 

Saturday 29 June Un giorno di regno B ✔️

Sunday 30 June Platée A 



Opera Pavilion 
Garsington Opera, Wormsley Estate, 
Buckinghamshire HP14 3YG 

Postal Address
The Old Garage, The Green,  
Great Milton OX44 7NP

Box Office: 01494 376037 
boxoffice@garsingtonopera.org 
garsingtonopera.org 

Registered Charity No. 1003042
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